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RECORD CLASS RECEIVES DEGREES
CANDIDATES FOR HONORARY
pwRmww
Kenyon College will graduate the largest graduating
class in its history today when fifty- six men are granted de-
grees in course The ceremonies of graduation began last
evening at the baccalaureate service in the chapel The ac-
tual commencement will begin in the chapel with a shortened
form of matins and conclude with the awarding of degrees in
Rosse Hall The following men will be awarded the bache-
lors degree
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Three Share
News Award
Jack Thompson Jack Ber-
no and R D McCleary were
selected by the judges in the
President Collegian contest to
receive the awards for the
Collegians best news stories
of the year Thompson who is
a senior residing at Douglas
House was granted the first
award of 15 for his series of
articles burlesquing the fac-
ulty and waiters tables The
second award of 10 will be
shared by McCleary and Ber-
no for their forensic and
sports stories respectively
In speaking of the award
Mr Elrick Davis who with
Mr David Bowman and Dr
P W Timberlake judged the
contest remarked the excel-
lence of the reporting of Mr
Thompsons series of articles
and the skillful way in which
they were handled He com-
mended Mr Berno on the
manner in which he wrote the
sports events The judges
were much impressed with the
lack of the rah- rah spirit
usually present in college
write- ups The judges selected
Mr McCleary to share in the
10 second award on t6nja
sis of the interesting treat-
ment which he gave to foren-
sic activities The judges felt
that these usually dull activ-
ities were reported in an in-
teresting and readable man-
ner
The Collegian awards will
be made at the Alumni
Luncheon on Commencement
Day
The judges of the contest
are all well known men Mr
Davis is a prominent Ohio
newspaper man and critic
Mr Bowman is the president
of the Ohio Associated Press
Editors Association M r
Timberlake is a member of




ThP first of the Commence
nf services in the Church
ft Holy Spirit was the orItinn to the Diaconate on
in morning June 9 atyS m The Rt Rev Bev-2y Dandridge Tucker Bis
5
of Ohio celebrated the
Hv Communion and ordain-
7 the candidates The sere-dn was delivered by the
Si Cleveland The College
Choir sang the nine- fold K-
yi the Sanctus and the Ag
nei from the Missa Sanc-
0icolai by Herbert Popple
The Credo and Gloria in Ex
relsis were sung to settings
v Merbecke and the Offert-
ory Anthem was G Martini s
i Monte Oliveti
The candidates who were
ordained at this service by
Bishop Tucker were Frederi-
ck T Gillette of Lyons N Y
Hundson Cary Jr of Richm-
ond Va Kenneth H Gass
of Detroit Mich William C
Acosta of Cleveland Ohio
Eugene H Buxton of Bellef-
ontaine Ohio Nelson M
Gage of Cleveland Ohio Ray-
mond Gayle of Portland Ind
and Robert A George of All-
iance Ohio
At 400 p m the Bexley
and Kenyon graduates partic-
ipated with the Faculty in
the Baccalaureate Service
which was begun and ended
with Academic rocessions
Choral Evensong was sung by
the Choir with plainsong sett-
ings of the canticles Dr
Gordon K Chalmers Presid-
ent of the College preached
the sermon The Anthem was
Cesar FrssLzkls- JPsalrK 150
A Corporate Communion
service for the Class of 1940
was celebrated on Monday
morning at 730 by the Rev
Thomas Van B Barrett
Chaplain of the College
At 930 a m Morning
Prayer was said with the
hymns and canticles sung by
the Choir The Benedictus es
was sung to a setting by G
Winston Cassler Organist
and Choirmaster at St Pauls
Church Canton Ohio Copies
of this canticle which has not
yet been published were kindl-
y loaned to the Choir by Mr
Cassler There was an Acade-
mic Procession at this serv-
ice also and directly after
the service Procession ref-
ormed to go to Rosse Hall




The marriage of Miss Anne
Elmers the secretary to the
Dean and Mr Chas Lord 36
Assistant Cashier of the
Peoples Bank in Gambier
wl be solemnized on June 22
aJ 830 p m at the residence
t Miss Elmers grandmother
i Rockford Illinois Mr Lord
ls a graduate of Kenyon Col-
lep and a member of Psi Up-am Miss Elmers is a gradua-te of Rockford College Miss
timers and Mr Lord will re
in Gambier after the
Hika Writing Award
Postponed Till 1941
fB j rrize or zo orered by Mrs Chalmers forne best piece of expository
u
n appearing in Hika
ls year will not be awarded
e judges concluded that
Se of the articles were of
XClent lenStn or quality to
ft the award
Mrs rnf these circumstances
tonff mers has consented
vps the award again next
tjQrig Liie same conar
DEGREES
I Above are the candidates
for honorary degrees Asso
ciate Justice Harlan Stone
Henry Fisher Louis Johnson
Scot Turner M More Vernon
McMaster Dudley Stark and
Mr Ernst Bishop Creighton




Owing to the fact that
a few days are required
for the necessary jani-
torial services to the
dormitories between the
closing of school and the
opening of the Summer
Conference it will be
necessary that all rooms
be vacated not later than
6 00 pm Tuesday June
11
No exceptions to this





In the recent poll to deter-
mine the most popular of the
speakers who have addressed
the College during the last
year Captain Eberle Kenyon
faculty members who spoke
on Germany placed high in
the list
Captain Eberle polled a to-
tal of 106 points in the rating
Other speakers high in the
student opinion were Andre
Philip 278 points Mayor
Burton 219 Frazer Reams
216 and Henry Wolfe 215
points Bruce Emeny polled
173 while Albert Britt tied
with the Hope Miller- John
Kirkpatrick team with a rat-
ing of 128
Student reaction seemed to
indicate that the Assemblies
as a whole were a success
Pierre Burdette Aiman
James Harold Badger Law-
rence Graeme Bell Jr Rich-
ard William Brouse Jr Rob-
ert Bowen Brown Jr John
Hugus Cavender Jr John
William Clark John Walter
Clements Jr Robert Orr
Cless Theodore Sabin Cob-
bey Jr Geoffrey William
Curwen George William De-
Coe John Brockus Ellis Wil-
liam Edward Ellis Jr Raye
Maynard Fisher Jr Robert
Paul Gray Wilbur John Grif-
fin Davis Mackay Gunn Rob-
ert Pierson Henry James Ed-
ward Herl Charles William
Howard Raymond Andrew
Ioanes Arthur William Koh-
ler Jr George Benjamin
Kopf Jr David Richard Leh-
rer Richard Farquhar Lem-
mon Pride Morey Lewis
Robert Traill Spence Lowell
Jr Hugh MacLeish David




William McNeill Alan Paul
Michels Robert Ellsworth
Michener Donald Lane Mil-
ler Frederick Nelson Parker
Charles Arthur Parsons Phil
Porter J r 53i
Prosser John Nelson Puffer
Norman Washirton Reed
Jr Joseph Janies Rudge Ed-
ward Francis Scanlon Ed-
ward Martin Schuller Jr
William Caldwell Settle Jr
Martin Luther Shaw Jr
Murray Joseph Shubin John
Anderson Silver James Bur-
ton Street Peter Hillsman
Taylor George Lindsay
Thomas John Anderson
Thompson Jr James Tod
Watson Frederick William
Wehmeyer Jr Theodore
James Wende John Oester-
ling Whitaker Edward John-
son Whitcher Jr Robert
Ralph Wissinger and James
Donald Young
comment by scientists from
Others Aid Work
At the Bureau of Standards
many people commented on
the fact that it was unusual
to have such work performed
at a small institution like
Kenyon In explanation of
this Dr Powell informs us
that this research has not
been the result of the work
of one man but has been a
large cooperative effort on
the part of the faculty stu-
dents and alumni as well as
friends outside the college
Two and a half years ago
the late Mr H C Dalton
LLD Kenyon 27 gave the
college the initial gift which
started this research This
Continued on Page 4
mr- JJ
Powell Heads Expedition
To Colorado Mountain Lab
One hundred feet higher than Pikes Peak in the labora-
tory of the University of Denver at the summit of Mount
Evans Colorado Kenyon scientists will observe Cosmic
Rays with one of the worlds largest Wilson cloud chambers
built at Kenyon For the past two years Professor W M
Powell of Kenyons department of Physics has been bring-
ing his studies of cosmic rays to completion At the Bureau
of Standards meeting of the American Physical Society in
April his paper on Cosmic Ray Showers Produced bv Meso
trons caused much interested
all over the world irrolessor Powell will take with him Dick
Penn Kenyon 43 and they will be joined later bv Professor
Phi Beta Kappa
Amends Rules
The Constitution of the
Beta Chapter of Ohio of Phi
Beta Kappa has been recently
amended to asure the follow-
ing
1 That no elections to Phi
Beta Kappa are automatic as
a result of a purely mechani-
cal grade average of 15
2 That every candidate
for election be sponsored by
a member of the faculty in
the Society and that Honors
Students have the certifica-
tion of the director of their
major subject
3 That full consideration
be given to men who have
transferred to Kenyon from
other institutions
These ends are to be attain-
ed largely by the work of a
nominating committee which
scrutinizes the records of all
students whose grade aver-
ages 15 at the end of six se-
mesters residence at Kenyon
or at the end of four if the
students are seniors having
transferred from another in-
stitution and have made very
exceptional records at Ken-
yon Emphasis falls on this
last point
Such qualifications as hon-
k character of




voted a new policy in regard
to bonuses granted to salar-
ied members of the college
publications staffs It was de-
cided that in the future when-
ever a bonus is granted it will
only be granted under the fol-
lowing terms The publica-
tion must show a profit over
and abqve its salaries The
bonus total can not exceed
fifty per cent of the profits
The reason for the adoption
of this policy is to assure a
surplus in the publications
funds to take are of any fu-
ture agencies
The committee voted to
grant Messrs Bakley and
Graham a salary of 100 each
for their work on the Revielle
Mr Tanner was granted a
salary of 50 In addition to
these salaries the council
voted a 30 bonus to Messrs
Graham and Bakley and a
25 bonus to Mr Tanner
Mr R D McCleary was
elected secretary of the com-
mittee
B M Norton of Kenyon
Seek Mesotron
At this meeting it was sug
gested that the cloud cham
ber be taken to the top of
Mount Evans Here it is ex-
pected that some information
will be obtained on the Meso-
tron There is no Evidence
of the Mesotron other then
its appearance at sea level
It is believed that it is cre-
ated in the stratosphere The
Mount Evans Laboratory al-
titude 14170 feet is the high-
est point in the United States
accessible by road and af-










Nor Rhyme Nor Reason
Last summer in the Commencement issue of the Col-
legian we made a fortunate guess in this column that there
would be war in Europe before we returned to school in the
fall And we had the morbid honor of being right Today
conditions are such that we are impelled to make another
Publlahei weekly durme the col-
legiate year hy the students of
Kenyon College
Memher of the Oh ColUge
Prewa A asocla tlon
ATIONAL AOVMTII1NO VRKPRCSeNTeO FOB
National Advertising Service Inc
College Publishers Representative
420 Madison Ave New York n Y
Chicago botow Loi AROtm saw faiichco
For subscript ons and Advertis-
ing space address the Business
MunaKKr JamOLer Ohio
From the Press of




prediction this one more morbid more pessimistic tnan
before For if there was neither rhyme nor reason before
now the course of the world begins to expose a basic trend
toward totalitarianism which may be the single most power-
ful governing factor for the next 300 years
Slices of Life
By Norman Gonsolensetter
Trying to fill up space Dept At this time of the year
the entire complexion of college life changes The trees are
proudly wearing their new 1940 crop of foliage the students
are notsopr- oudly wearing their new 1940 crop of worried
looks The former is a purely biological phenomenon The
latter in at least 993 per cent of the cases is caused by Un
familiar contact with the relentlessness of higher education
It is now and only now that said studens realize the folly
of their wayward ways throughout the year Student wo-
rries are based upon two different schools of thought name-
ly The Repentant or Why didnt I study School and the
Indignant or We waz robbed School Once again the fa-
Culty occupies the drivers seat The shouts of fiendish gee
that reach out through Ascension Hall these nights are noth-
ing to worry about They merely indicate that he faculty
has gotten to- gether to compare the number of fishes that
they have individually and collectively thrown out There





First Italy will enter the war by mid- July and that
France will succomb by the end of September just about
when we are coming back to school England will surrender
not long after probably within a month but she will definite-
ly try to hold out after France has acceded to German de-
mands
What Germany wants is a sort of United States of Eur-
ope with Germans in all positions of power throughout the
various nations Hitlers first move will be to set up a system
of controlled education like that which has worked so well
R Donald McCleary 41 EditorinCh- ief
Hallock Hoffman 41 Senior Editor
Chase Small 41 Associate Editor
John A Goldsmith 42 Associate Editor
Lindsay Vanvlissingen 42 Assistant Editor
U Gallagher Feagans 41 Assistant Editor
H Benn Corwin 42 Assistant Editor
Walter Elder 42 Assistant Editor
Jack Berno 42 Sporta Editor
Theodore Miller 43 Music Editor
George DeGraff 42 Religious Editor
Philip Merrifleld 43 Desk Editor
Reporters Garber Meyer H McLeod Moore Clements
Borges
winner but as our authority was invited no later than last
Wednesday by Joe Stalin to drop in for a snort of vodka at
the Kremlin whenever he happened to be over that way we
must regretfully chalk this up as Fifth Column activity
A moment ago we mentioned that 993 per cent of the wor
rying hereabouts was caused by matters pertain to educa
L A Listug Jr 41 Business Mgr
R G Shepherd 41 Natl Adv Mgr
Bruce Bothwell 42 Asst Adv Mgr
Alex B Sharpe 42 Asst Adv Mgr tion For this group we will point out that there other
matters of worry too We are informed that Mr TedBruce S Crittenden 43 Adv Collector
Leonard W Snellman Jr 43 Adv Collector
Robert A Weaver Freshman Adv Mgr
We read a great deal a short while ago about the ad
vantages of attending Kenvon College and the virtues of our
large university bound in a small volume Kenyon College
has become the place lor men to lind an answer to tneir in
tellectual Questionings at first hand In tact we nave pre
within Germany so that if he can hold the conquered coun-
tries for ten years he will be almost assured permanent pos-
session
Roosevelt in case of early German victory will refuse
any German overtures of friendly trade relations will with-
draw into the Western hemisphere He will seek a consolida-
tion of the military and economic strength of the American
nations including Canada and he will push the arms-
building program to the limit which will act as a cushion
to U S Industry for the loss of foreign war orders
As the direction in Europe is toward totalitarianism
so in this country also we are moving toward dictatorial
government It will be a longer time arriving but increase
in government control to a point far beyond anything in
the previous history of the United States is sure no matter
who wins the war abroad
If the Allies are able by some fluke to hold out until
the early winter months of 1941 January or February
then the chances of U S participation are very great We
cannot be in any position to be useful to the Allies before
Spring of 1941 We will not get in before then but if the
fight is still going on next summer the odds should be about
3- 1 that we will declare war on Germany and Italy
As soon as we have declared war on the Fascist powers
Japan will be a back- door threat and will probably enter the
war as our enemy
Happy vacation better make the most of it
sumably been getting the answer since the inaugaration in
1937 Yes this is the school with its small classes and its
individual attention In theory it is swell but in practice
our rjublicitv material and our actual education are at oppo
site noles We are quite willing to admit that there are
many advantages to a Kenyon education but we might just
Cobbey was heard discussing wiht J P Morgan the chances
of Mr Cobbeys getting a loan of nine cents for the purpose
of paying off his Bookie we mean Bookshop creditors in
order to get his grades out of hock Father McClearys
sleep is fitful over the lack of converts for his newlyf- ormed
chapter of the WCTU He need have no fears Come Su-
nday morning the line forms on the right and Gov Bricker
has promised so we hear to have the long arm of the law
on hand to keep the clamoring throngs in check Mr Bud
Mast on the other hand is worrying about the war
Odds and Ends Dept We saw Mr Bud Lohrmer at
about nine oclock last Thursday rushing across the campus
for a session of German 2 As kindly as possible we told
Mr Lohrmer that classes were over for the year He leered
at us and toddled back to bed We saw him later Silly
of me wasnt it he said
Although it is almost too late to be of use this year the
beautiful Terrace Cafe of the Sunset Club was officially
opened Wednesday night by Mr Norman Smith and friend
Refreshments were served Messrs Dick Brouse and Cless
assisted
Another gay party was held the other night when
Messrs Watts and Smeeth entertained a group of friends
whom they had to shanghai to get them to go at Buckeye
Lake All occlaimed the rides as first rate
as well be honest with ourselves and evaluate tnese advan
tages at their true worth
A Kenyon education has faults and it has plenty of
them Though our rural location may be advantageous it
is also one of our weak points This is still a gentlemen s
school This is still a place where one can spend four enter
taining years of reality evasion The average Kenyon man
is so capably sheilded from real social issues that he has no
real evaluation of lust what should be expected of an edu
cated man We were told at a Philo meeting on education H B H
why yesj pango And so Gonsolie gives back the typewriter to its owner
and yielding to the ennui of the afternoon knocks off for a
quick hour or two of racking
I walk into the room jauntily toss my book onto the
bed and hic- up softly Little Pango is there sitting on his
oriental rug like a minature Buddha
Well I say dramatically its all over Four years ago
it was just a plan but now it is all over You know I con
tinue thats something
last semester that a college education should develop wisdom
in a man But like all platitues this was not meaningful
definition of a college education It was an is academic
aifcSSP611 rffiey arf3es thefacuityW7- by vVisdom So far
as we can see wisdom is just an idealistic excuse for a lack
of a real concrete purpose Rabelais Rouseau Erasmus
and many of the other philosophers who considered educa-
tion pointed out the advantages of a cosmopolitan education
and education resulting from contact with all sorts and con-
ditions of men But so far as the average Kenyon mans po-
litical and social philosophy is concerned he might just as
well have stayed home and listened to his fathers rockri- bbed
Republican philosophy of rugged individualism Kenyon
approaches to social issues are pretty well stereotyped We
trusted in God and the Republican Party a quarter of a cen-
tury ago Today we trust in the Republican Party The
average Kenyon man comes from small business or profes-
sional in the 5000 bracket We ride up the river road and
condemn the shantie- town colonists as shiftless bums with-
out an appreciation of the social issue involved But our
smuggness doesnt stop with laborers and other such social
inferiors We make a fetish of our superiority in our deal-
ings with one another Before we pledge a man we have
A plan performed a task well accomplished mumbled
Pango and now it is all over How do you feel about it
Happy Sad What
All of them I say meditatively Im happy its over
but Im sad I have to leave You know how it is Its some
thing like a friend of mine who spent a year building an
inboard motor boat He worked like a dog on it using all
the newest improvements and everything Then he finished
it He had a launching party that lasted three days It
was wonderful but Well he was happy it was finishedto be sure that he isnt a dirty Jew and that he comes from but he was sad too He no longer had anything to do He
felt lost got morose melancholic He felt awful after a
while He didnt even feel like going out fishing in his new
boat Im telling you that was a sight to see And some
times its like that You plan for something you do it you
finish it and for a while afterwards you dont know what
the right sort of family In many instances the town boys
are townies Yes Kenyon College is a wonderful place to
send your son to protect all of his middle class virtues and
prejudices The thing which Kenyon College needs most of
all is a number of large full expense scholarships We need
intelligent boys from the lower income groups A few good
radicals would do Kenyon a world of good
We describe Kenyon College as a church school An
understanding and appreciation of our religion is presum-
ably a good part of a liberal education This is quite inter-




Nine outstanding men of
letters are guest contributors
to the May issue of Hika
Among them several are
widely- known as representa-
tives of modern feeling in
literature and criticism
Ransom Moore
Mr Ransom is the author
of a solid and keen analysis
of poetry entitled The Thing
about Poetry This presents
somewhat of a crystallization
of his ideas on the aesthetic
of poetic writing
Another man known on the
Hill Merrill Moore is the
contributor of a sonnet The
Unconscious Mr Moore who
lectured here on Edward Lear
just last month is a doctor
and interested in psychoanal-




whose fragment Jew appears
in Hika is also a doctor His
practice in New Jersey gives
him an insight on life which
is invaluable in his wHtino
else to do
Is that the way it is with you Pango asks indifferently
No I say For me it s like a springboard You make
a good approach take a good spring make your dive and
maybe you get a 9 or 10 Thats what a cultural education
is anyway Its a kind of springboard On the way out to




The Kenyon College Book
Shop has completed its first
year From an emptys- helved
room with borrowed furn-
iture it has grown to be a f-
ocal point of the literary a-
ctivities of the college A-
lthough the furniture is still
borrowed the stock has been
increased to the place where
it attracts the majority of the
student body
The success of the Book
Shop is in large part due to
the enthusiasm and support
of both students and faculty
More than two- thirds of tie
students have purchased at
least one book besides the r-
equired texts from the shelves
and many more books have
been ordered on request
Assembly Subjects
During the year the Book
Shop has featured writing- 5
by the several assembly
speakers and other works
which dealt with the subject
of the assembly On several
occasions the speaker of the
morning has entered the
bookshop unannounced and
found his lecture the subject
of a heated discussion
ways other than this the




Throughout the year an
in coming years the policy oj
the Book Shop has been an
will be threefold The bas-
ement room in Ascension w-
not be merely a book dispen-
sary but it will aim to coor-
uinate books with college a-
ctivities to keen in conW
into it We do have a church connection and our nine com
pulsory attendances in the chapel bring us a rich monetary
the end you learn balance poise judgment and how to
make your dive Then you go off the end into the deepest
aspects of life
harvest But that is the limit of our Christian education
All in all we approach our religion in the lecture hall as an
interesting medieval hang- over with no application to mod-
ern life
Our professors know each and every man and are pro-
foundly interested in him This sounds swell But on the
The sun was blazing outside making the grass smell
fresh and sweet The birds were singing from the trees or
the rambling ivy And every once in a while we could hearwhole nothing is more pathetic than the evacuation placed
a car full of fellows drive paston many men by professors who are so deep in their little
ruts that unless a man agrees entirely with the professors We just sat there for a while listening looking and
smellingviews and adopts his methods which are the tried and true
methods he is a hopeless case We talked with a professor You know I said finally thats the stuff I dont like tothe other day who informed us that it is the professors iob leave The beauty of this place and my friends here
Those simple pleasures are so rare in this world says
rango seriously tnat it is never pleasant to leave them
Yes I drawl going over to mix myself a longco- olone
to lead a student to knowledge and then leave him there to
wallow in it and soak it up The theory is interesting but
in practice it was a flop So the faculty sits back convinced
that they have done their best and that the students are
just no good We wonder if all of the wasted intelligence
among capable men ever challenges impotency into the in-
herent apathy of the students We feel that it is still the
Thats the way it is Somehow people never seem to have
the same kind pleasures afterwards They dont have time
They are too busy swimming for themselves trying to suc
ceed to earn a living to Deat out tne otner tellowtask of the professor to either make a success of his classes
or to find another occupation I finished mixing my drink stretched out in an easv
Some of his books are Sour
GraPes In the American
Grain and Along the Passaic
A new novel In the Money
will be published this fall by
New Directions Press
Wallace Stevens the au-
thor of Two Theoretic Poems
has written verse for The
Kenyon Review Dudley FittsGeorge ODonnell Oscar Wil-
liams Richard EbprhnH ar
We are going to have a few months now to relax and cnair and Degan sipping ic senyon
Its peculiar how sentimental a fellow can get about aeven to think occasionally It seems to us that both thefaculty and the students could spend a little time on these place iiKe kenyon i say siowiy i never really knew until
right now how the alumni who come back feel about thequestions and
many more which we havent even scratched
We have discussed these problems all years and they were place You know Pango I say it s wonderful
Farewell Old Kenyon little Pango chants Fare Thee
discussed in the past but we feel that the time must soon
come when Kenyon College and every other admit that they
with the off- campus world o
arts and letters and to a
the student in building P s
library of his own
Well i Harry Brown are all widelv-
1 1 known poetscan t deal witn modern proDiems
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Delta Kappa Epsilon has
elected Dick Stevens to the
presidency of the West Wing
fraternity George Lytle is
the new vice- president Sam
Curtis the secretary Next
years treasurer is Bill Saw-
yer
Elected to Senior Council
was Chase Small and the di-
visions Executive Council-
man is Sam Curtis Richard
Eckley will serve on the In-
tramural Board
The officers were elected








Always the best for less






West Corner Public Square
St this week end
29 singles men and 13
entered from
oubles teams
Lh schools as Notre Dame




are Billy Talbert of Cincy
Xo 21 and our own Jeep
McNeill the countrys third
ranking player The tourney
Kill start on Wednesday and
tie finals are to be held on
Friday afternoon Leo Lunn
famous Chicago official will
be head umpire for the tourn-
ey The Western Junior
and Boys Tournament with
Bill McMurry of Kenyon comp-
eting will be held on the
Har- dTru clay courts from
July 29 to Aug 3 The
spring intramural winners
are the undefeated North
Hanna squad in softball
West Wing in tennis South
Leonard in golf and Middle
Leonard in horsemanship
The fight for the intramural
cup has narrowed down to a
battle between North Hanna
and South Leonard
Though the passing year has
not been too kind with re-
eard to Kenvon athletics
ity Bob Brownings name will
HARRY BLUE
DeSoto Plymouth
A A A GARAGE
24 hr SERVICE
Towing Truck
Body and Fender Work
Painting
Wheel Aligning Balancing
11 S Mulberry Phone 794
be engraved on the Riding
Our Agent on the Hill BRUCE BOTHWELL j
I QUALITY CLEANERS 1
m si
107 N Mulberry St
Scoring another major vic-
tory Middle Leonard won the
intramural riding award ac-
cording to Captain Eberle
However this victory was
anything but a walk- away for
Middle Kenyon horsemen
and Polo Club Placque in re-
cognition of both his great
improvement in riding and HBiHHHHSS3S3assSSgBaSS3
polo at Kenyon









Flowers for all occasions
Say It With Flowers
and Say It With Ours
came in as very close seconds
The third place in the compe-
tition went to North Leanard
with East Wing coming in
fourth and South Leonard
trailing in fifth place The
other divisions on the Hill
were disqualified by default
At the annual Riding and
Polo Club banquet Mrs
Weaver of Cleveland pre-
sented the riding awards to
the men who won this years
award It has become quite
traditional for Mrs Weaver
who for the last four years
has been an ardent supporter
of the School of Eqmtatiorrto
there are several outstanding
seniors who deserve mention
for there athletic effort May
Kenyon never forget such
men as Alan Michels in track
Ray Ioanes the most versat-
ile man in Kenvons histnrv
THE ALCOVE
Candy Shop ij Restaurant
Enjoy Your
Summer Vacation
with ESSLEY SrWTSmake these awards which MT VERNON OHIOBill Griffin in swimminc nnrl
HEgEEggEggggEgggggggggggggggfinally Don McNeill the most and WEMBLEY TIES
Shop At
renowned athlete who ever
fought for the Purple and FINE LUNCHES DINNERS SHORT ORDERS
SMITHS DINER
Formerly Hortoni
the DOWDS RUDIN CO
she has generously supplied
for the last four years
Don Krone and Frank Win-
ters tied this year for
the covated blue ribbon which
was awarded to both of them
Ribbons were also awarded to
Jim Libbey Hank Volkman
John Ellis Buch Weaver Bud
Browning Henry Ferris
Dickson Hunt Ken Knouf
and Benn Corwin Jr
Individual cups are also be-
ing awarded to Krone Harris
Browning and Trainer in re-
cognition of their riding- abil
wmie mere were other nne
athletes in the senior class
men who can not be replaced
and may the coming year see
a return of Kenyon to the
conference and state limel-
ight New names will occupy
this space and here is a ferv-
ent wish that the Tanners
Mac Donalds Herricks and
Amatos will keep up the
good work that was carried
n by their predecessors
MT VERNON OHIO
PARADISE LUNCH
Fine Wines Beer and Plate Lunch
Uuder Hotel Curtis







John Zuccaro Fruit Co
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ld Time Flavor that smacksA 0
COLLEGE SERVICE STATION
You are eligible to join
THE SHARE THE ROAD CLUB
College Shop
of the days way back when thats the flavor
youll find in Berghoff today For BerghofF is still
brewed the slow expensive way the way that
has made friends and kept them for more than
half a century If youre looking for satisfying
refreshing old time flavor look no longer
You will always find it in Berghoff
ERGHOFF BREWING CORPORATION
FORT WAYNE INDIANA
j The Largest Club in the World Help curb Screwdriver and
Screwjay who cr- 11 of Stop and Go DrivingSee you in the ving
hilosop
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Continued from Page 1
addition to purely scholastic
qualifications shall be taken
Powell Heads
Expedition
Continued from Page 1
was followed by two consecu




The 1941 Revielle was dis-
tributed on the Hill on Mon-
day June 3 and received a
great deal of favorable criti-
cism Very different from the
conservative revielle of last
year which was edited by
Charels McKinley this years
into consideration
It should be noted that the held its annual initiation on
May 11 and initiated John
KELLEYS LUNCH
The Friendly Place To
Meet and Eat
MT VERNON OHIO
practice of giving careful con
Tehan and Robert Lowell Jr
in recognition of their foren
sic activities Mr Tehan has
book used color printing in
much of its work The book
was dedicated to the faculty
Compliments of
Dr Shamansky
been a varsity debater for
two years and Mr Lowell
was the Kenyon Prize Orator The book was the work ofMessrs Graham Bakley and
tive grants from the Rum-
ford Fund of the American
Academy of Arts and Sci-
ences Mr George Potter of
Joplin contributed 270 lbs
of lead George Dennewitz 39
did most of the machine work
at nominal cost Rodney Mor-
rison 39 built the electrical
circuits and many other stu-
dents have helped take the
more than 2000 pictures al-
ready obtained
Physics Department
Most important of all is the
Kenyon Physics department
itself The years of careful
planning wise expenditures
Tanner who served as editor
sideration to the individual
candidates through the work
of a committee and through
extensive chapter discussion
is in keeping with the spirit
and tradition of the local
chapter and in fact some of
the mechanical aspects of the
amended constitution actual-
ly amounts to the reenact-
ment of procedures in the or-
iginal chapter constitution of
1859
Two elections and initia-
tions are to be held annually
one in the first semester one
at the end of the semester af-
ter the senior grades are in
After the initiation Mr R
D McCleary was elected pres-
ident Mr J N Tehan vice
manager and advertising
manager respectively The
1942 Revielle will be edited
by Lindsay Vanlissingen and





110 S Main Mt Vernon
president and Mr N Bakeley
Mt Vernon Coca- Cola
Bottling Co
was elected secretarytre- asurer
The society went on rec-
ord as being favorable to con-
sidering outstanding alumni
who were active in forensics
during their undergraduate
days for membership
At both only seniors are to
GUARANTEE SHOE STORE
4 S Main Streetbe elected and initiatedand hard work of Professor
E H Johnson has made this
Mount Vernon OhioUnder the new procedure
the following men have been




For your splended support in making our
COLUMBIA and VICTOR RECORDS and
Better Light Better Sight Lamp Departments
SUCH A HIT
WELL BE SEEING YOU NEXT SEMESTER






F W W00LW0RTH CO
Mount Vernon Ohio
FRIGIDAIRE
Made only by General Motors
With the Meter Miser
Family size models begin at
9995




The initiation was held on
department one of the best
run and best equipped for its
size in the country
The calculations i n d i
cate that the energy respon-
sible for this burst is about
a million million volts Three
of these have been observed
here at Kenyon They are
known to be more abundant
at high altitudes and the ex-
pedition hopes to find out
more about them this sum-
mer It will attempt to obtain
10000 photographs which it
will bring back to Kenyon to
interpret
Saturday June 8 at 5 pm in
the Presidents Office when




7 E Gambier Streot
Mt Vornon Ohio8 So Main St Phone 369
ert Gustav Aho and Thomas
Randall Navin Jr of last
years class were present to
receive their keys All alumni
members of the Society were






SCOTTS FURNITUREF L STRANG
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BODY AND FENDER SHOP
AUTO TOPS AUTO GLASS UPHOLSTERY
106 W GAMBIER ST TELEPHONE 582- W SAPP BROS COm
1 BUICK PONTIAC
Uii12 VvV OHio avuu i l
m e tnampaguc vermoum
IP8
42 Proof Liquors Mix
MYERS SUPPLY CO i
CARRY OUT STORE
Phone 894
116 W High St Mt Vernon Ohio
OPEN DAILY 8 AM TO 12PM
SHARPS
FLOWERS








For the best Lawn Mowers in town for the
Least Money





Corner Vine Mulberry Streets
MT VERNON OHIO
83 Phones 84




Meet Your Class Mates




THE BEST IN FOODS




FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869 EWELL
ICE CREAM
2 FLOOR SHOWS 2
AND
DANCE ORCHESTRA
Saturday and Sunday Nights
Chicken Steak Chop Dinners
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